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SUMMARY

This book combines two topics. First, there is the claim that our folk-psychology

reduces to some future neuro-physiological or functional theory. Secondly, therc is

the cr-rrrent trend of externalism. I argtre that the latter causes trouble for the

former. If externalists are right, the "highest common factor" analysis of our

psychological states that underlies the reductionist project is mistaken. This

undermines the reductionist claim that our folk-psychological practice must either

reduce or must be eliminated.

The argument presented here offers a twist on Putnam's famous multiple

realizabil ity argument. According to Putnam's famous argument, psychological

states can be realized in different ways. Differently realized psvchological states

clualify as the same kind of psychoiogical state, say be'ing in pain, because' the'y

share a common functional property.

But what if we reject this assumption? What if a particular kind of

psychological state, say the belief that it rains, is not characterized by a shared

functional feature, or any other common non-psychological aspect? What if what

counts as the same psychological state within our everydav practice makes up a

rather diverse cate.gory? If so, this shows that our need tcl understand one another

functions as a norm that allows us to group together divcrse states into the samc

caregory.

When we recognize the need to understand one another, we must admit that

inter-theoretic relations come in more varieties and are a more complicated affair

than some reductionists have assumed, to the extent that the reductionist

framework only applies to a l imited amount of cases. One case that falls outside its

range is the relation between reductjonist theories about our psvchological states

and our everyday folk-psychological practice.

Panr I

Clnpter 7

Re d u c t i on i s r n, so m e fo r n al i t ie s aul so rttc c o rt t r o u e r s i t 's

According to Nagel, a reduction is a relation between the stateme'nts of two

theories, where the statements of the theory to be reduced are derived from the

reducing theory. This derivation requires scientif ic hypotheses, or briclge-laws, that

connect the theoretical terms of boih theories. The'se hvpotheses state that what a

particular term of the reducing theclry refers to is the same as r't'hat some term of

the theory to be reduced refers to. Now, these bridge-laws are bound to be

controversial. Reductionists claim that psychological states are, for example,
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iutertrir l rreuro-phl,siological states, while anti-re.ducticrnists derry this. Not ;r gctod
start for a fruitful discussion, it seems.

Fortunatelv, some reductionists, for example John Bickle, currently champion a
ne\'^r Lrr.rncl oi reductionism, called new wave rerluctionism. New \{i l \.e
rec'lttctiouism promises to give the discussion a positive tl lrn. According to rrerv
\\ 'ave rer-ltrctiorrism, a psycl-rophvsical re.duction r-loes rrot require Nage.l 's
ctrtttroversial briclge-l;rrvs. Instead, lve can tnrr.r thinS;s aror-rnd. Tl-re relation
br'trve'cn psvchological st.rtr.s ancl, for example, netrro-prhysiological states is 11c)t an
assumption needed for a recluction to go through. lnstead, it is a conclusion that
follows irom a successful redurction. If there is a smooth fit between the theory to
be redr.rced and the reducing theory, we can retain the explanatory terms of our
folk-psvchological practice. If there fails to be a match Lretween these two theories,
fol k-psvclrologv should be d i scar clecl.

I agree that new wave reductionisrn is an improvt'ment trver Nagel's branr.l of
reclttctionism. 

'Ihe 
goocl-starrcling of a theory ancl its theoretical terms rnav de.pend

orr inter-theoretical relations. Problematic about this new brand of reductionism is
its n.rrror,t, r, iew on inter-theoretic relations. Theories should either reduce or be
eliminated. This, I believe, is a rather presumptuous attitude.

I present the following argume.nt against new wa\/e rcductionism. Accorcling
to Putu.rm, the same psvchological state can be- re.alizcd in differcnt u'..rr.s.
Accorcling to Bicklc', this is no proble.m for reductionisrn. Bickle rightly shows tl-rat
nrr-rl i iple re.rl iz.-rbil i tv is r-rot peculiar to prsvchology. It is also fotrnd in other areas oi
scit-rrt i i ic rescarch and there it presents no obstarcle tcl the reduction of orre theorv
to auother. This is a correct rrrsponse to Putnam's multiple realizabil ity arfïLlment,
but  there is  a catch.

As Bicklc vcrv bricfly observes, there is another possible response to Putnam's
argLrnrcnt. While the above response grants I)utnam's assumption that
psvchological states can be realized in different wavs, this assumption mav be
chal ler- rgecl .  What  i f  what  counts as the same psychological  s tate wi th in our
L'\ 'L.rvrl(.rv prracticr. makes up a r:ather rl iverse categorr,? Bickle supposes that if the
niult iple realizabil ity assurup.rfisn is challengecl, Pntnam's argllme.rlt rvil l  not go
thror-rgh ancl this is goocl nt' ' ,r,s frtr reductionism. Br-rt is it really?

Su1.1.1t5s ih . r t  there is  t t r t  c t rmmon non-psychtr l t rg ica l  componr 'nt  shared by
psvchological states that belong to the same. tvpe. If so, we may woncler why we
el'er count as both beiieving that such and such is the case. Bickle thinks this is rTo
probk'nr ior redr-rctiorrism. If psvchology fails to be rect-rcible, it simple has to L-re.
elirninatr'r.-l. So much for our psvchological practice. Btrt lr,here does this leavt-. our
uuclerstanc-lirrg of e.ach other?

Bickle tells us ttt cl iscard oltr clnly meclls clf understanding etrch other's
behirvior n,itholrt oficring ir viable alternative. I believe that Bickle's conclusion
tÏrat or-rr iolk-prsvcl-ictlogical prr;1s1ice must be discarcle.d is therefore too hast1,. QLll
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folk-psychological practice should only be discarded if this practice does not match

with some fr"rture scientif ic theory and this futtrre scientif ic theory offers a better

explanation of our behavior than our folk-psychological practice. We should not be

lef t  empty-handed.

This demand that we should not be left empty-handed implies a more

moderate form of reductionism, where the reductionist framework is not applied a

or ior i .

Chnpter 2

McDoutell; s short introductitnr

McDowell 's philosophy constitutes a major challe'nge' to the common

understanding of our psychological states. According to McDowell, there are no

psychological states over and above subjects and their be.havior. There are no

psychologicai states that mediate our interaction with the worid. Accorcling to

McDowell, talk about psychological states describes the way subjects interact with

the world around them.

What McDowell objects to is the following idea. Whether I corre.ctly believe

that it rains or whether I incorrectly believe that it rains, in both cases the. content

of my belief is determinect by the same representation. Contrarv to this suggestion,

McDowell insists that it is enough if we state in the right way what people believe.

No representations are needed. When I correctly believe that it rains, the content oi

rny belief coincides with what is the case. When I mistakenly believe that it rains,

we merely act along to make my behavior understandable. Using different

methods, we ascribe the same belief. lt is not my psychological states that are

strictly speaking the- same. This similarity is generated by the norm that governs

our interpretative practice and that dictates which method we should use to

understand each other's behavior.

I argue that there are two ways to understand the normativity of our

psychological practice. Either, norms are essential to the content of our

psychological states. FIe're, norms are needed to provide a common component

shared by true and false belie'fs. Or, as McDowell suggests, norms only govern our

psychological practice. Norms regulate our interpretation of each other's behavior,

such that our behavior becomes understandable.

According to McDowell, as there is no common component shared by true and

false beliefs, norms are only needed to regulate our interpretative practice such

that we ascribe psychological states that make our behavior intell igible. The first

understanding of the normativity of our psychological practice saddles us with a

too clemancling ontology.
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Ct t r rc l t ts i tur  Pnr t  l

The case against reductionism that starts to emerge is the follrrwing. Whv is it
mandatorv to think that here is l i terallv a common non-psychological feature
underlving our shared psychological states? Could it not be that the norm that
figlrrc's in otlr interprc-tativc'practice regtr).rtc.s our beliei-attribntions and allows us
to group toge.thcr dive.rse stirtes into the same categorr'?

Penr It

Clnpttar 3

Ertcnt t l is t r t

Externalism is a hot topic within the philosophy of mind and this position has gone
through some major changes since Putnam first put the. issue on tlrc agenda in his
famous L).rper "The NÍeaning of 'Meanin5;"'. Init iallv, externalism consisted of the
claim that w'hat we think clepends orr the worlcl we inhabit. More rece.nily,
externalists also argue that there is not one rigid method or scheme capable of
specift ' ing the corrtent of our thclughts. lnstead, thc content of our thoughts is
conte'xt-clependent. It is this latter claim th;rt puts exterrralism into pPpre5il ion u.' i t lr
rec iuct ionism.

Irrternalists, rvhether Cartesianists or materialists, belic.ve that the mind is a
box tlre content oi nhich is determined bv what is inside the bor. Then Putnam
publishe'rl his fanrotrs paper antl argued tlrat what T trelierre is determined bv the
r.vorlcl I inhabit.

To hold on to the relevance of what happens inside the head, philosophers
clefenrled the ic' lea of narron, content, i.e. content that rnerely depurds on how it is
inside, or thev argued that there is nothing \vrong lvith talk of intc.rnal state.s ..ts
sttch; as long as these interrral states are cclnnectecl tct our envirorrment.

In a paper calle.d, "Putnam on Mind and Meaning", McDowell argues that
Ptttnam's thought-experjment not onlv shows that meanings ain't in the head, it
also shotvs tl-rat the mind ain't in the' he.ac-i. According to McDol,r,ell, anythirrg
contt 'ntiul is already intrinsically connected to the r,r,orld. To think otherwise is to
lear.'e the c'loor wide open for skepticai dclubts.

After the publication of NlcDowell 's Paps1, Putnam has jointecl McDowell in
his tleiense of broacl world-iuvolving psvchological states. Accorc-l ing to Plrtnanr,
the notion oi trarrow content does not make sensc. and the. idr.a that there are
internal states that arc somehorv connecte.d tcl the rvorld implies that there is a

common feature. Ho,
fe'aturc. c.xists.
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common ieature. However, r 't 'c' have no reason to br.l icve that such a c(rlt l lron
feature exists.

Finally, Charles Travis argues that lvhat there is to think is an occasion-
sensitive matter, because what there is to think is as varied as what may be the
case. There is not one set of objects elnd a set of properties that together dete.rn'rine
a l l  we  may  ev t ' r  t l r i nk .

These externalist ;.rrgr,rments impll '  that or-rr ctrrrent erl ' iroument is e-ssential to
our psycl'rological states and this causes trouble for the reductionist project.

The opetr-ended nature of our interpretative practice results from ihe fact that
we have to take both the current environment and the subject's behavior into
account. Given the case at hand, we evaluate which is most important to determine
the content oi onr thoughts. This inrplies that new facts may always come to l ight
that force us to reconsider our belief attributions. Redr.rctionists who claim th.rt
there is a better altertrative to our ever\,rlav interpre.tativr. pÍactice must shor,r't lrat
belief attributions mav rest on less evidence, the.reby avoiding the clpe.n-ended
nature of ottr folk-psychological p-rractice. So, reductic'rnists, for example, arguc. that
we do not need to look at the current c.nvironment, but that it is enough to look at
past environmental ci rcumstances.

If the exte-rnalist arguments are right, this is not a valid option. Belief
attributions tlr.-rt trv to avoid the open-e.nded nature of otir interpretative practice
bv relving on fanct, uotions of represe'ntation underc.stimate. t lrr. extent to which thr.
content ttf ottr thoughts depencls on current enviror.rnrental cclntingencies.

ClmTtter 4

Vehícle mttl Corrtertt

According to rarl ical externalists, rt 'e should not connect vr.hat is irrside, i.r-.
vehicle.s, lvith what is outsicle, i.e. content. We should rrttt, because we shoulci not
reason frorn sub-personal level vehicles to the person.rl level content. The prhvsical
features of a particular state ctr rrot imply anvthing abor-rt what this state
represents; and what it represents does not imply anvthing about its phvsical
features.

Now fer,r ' have been so radical. Quite some philosophcrs feel that u,hat
happens insicle mttst matter to some exterrt. I luth Garrett Nli l l ikan, for exanrl 'r le.,
clairns thi.rt t lrere is nothing \,vrong with the internalist framcwork as sLlch; r.t 'hat is
wrong is the'explanation it offers as to how these irrternal states are unclelstoctd.
Susan Hurk'v argues that normative considerations that bear on oLlr psychological
attributions should be supplemented bv functional consiclerations. I argued that
ne'ither of these two suggestions validates a relation betwr.e.n the. sub-personal level
anc'l the pcrsonal level that bears on the content of our psvchological states.
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The only valid suggestion, I believe, is McDowell 's distinction between
enabling and constitutive. e.xplanations. According to McDowell, there is an
explanation as to how \ve are able to be. the competent thinkers we are; and there is
an explanation dealing with the content of our psychoiogical states. These should
not be confused. McDowell 's distinction implies that content is determined at the
personal lcvel, while the sub-personal level may only falsify our psychological
attributions without itself attributing to the determination of content.

I be'l ieve that these' two explanations should not be confused, because they
e'ach involve a different kind of grain. Talking about capacities, we are concerned
r.vith our abil itv to sce shapes and colors. When we talk about the content of our
psychological states, n'e talk abclut the familiar objects around us, for example
tables and cats. It is be.car.rse of this differe.nce in grain that there is no systematic
connection betw,een the personal and the sub-personal Ievel.

Cln1ttcr 5

Pstlchttlogicnl cotttarrt, the rt:01 thírtg tterstrs erplnnatorrl relerl lnce

The current brand of e'xternalism and thc. arguments against the vehicle/content
coniusion show that these anti-reductionist arguments are. not so must directed
against the reductionist attempt to specify the content of our psychological states.
Recluctionist alternatives are rejected, because of their failure. to account for the
connection between the content of our psychological states and our behavior.

That it is this issue that troubles reductionism has often gone unnoticed,
because of the peculiar thought-examples used. We are often told to consider cases
n'here I have the same experience, where in one case I have a correct belief that
such ancl such is the case, whilc irr the other case I am mistaken. As my internal
make-up is the same while the environment differs, it is concluded that it must be
mv internal state that is responsible for me having the same experience and that it
mr-rst be my internal state that explains why I behave the same in both cases.

Using a more everyday example, I show that the idea of psychologically
rele'u.ant internal representational states is question-begging. The required
c.xplartatory role can only be performed by these internal states when we assume
that someone's entire internal make-up is duplicated, just as the famous thought-
e'xperiments assume. This, however, leads to a useless sameness criterion to
uncle'rstand one another in everyclay l ifc.

One argument that I take to show that what is really going on and what is
needec-l to do the explanatory work cannclt coincide is Lynne Ruder Baker's
argr-rment stated in her paper "Dretske on the Explanatory role of Belief". There
Baker shows that indication always does the real causal work, but indication does

not solve the prc
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not solve the problems of intentional in-existence and referential opaqueness.

Rcpresentation solves these problems, but it does not clo the real causal work.

Civen the problematic connection between psychological content and our

behavior, we should cclme to ihe following conclusion. There are two stories to be

told about the content of our psychological states. One story takes account of all

the dc.tails and simply teils what is the case. Another story explains our behavior.

There is no story that simply describes the current state of affairs and that offers an

explanation of our behavior. What happens inside the head are details that are tc'r

be left out of consideration if we want to understand each other's behavior.

CortclttsiLtrr Psrt II

Reductiorrists think that they can havc- it all, i .e. tell the one and only real story and

offer a useful explanation. If I am right, this is a too ambitious project.

Given our explanatory needs, for example the neecl to unclerstand each other's

behavior, we have to pick out particular facts and ignore other facts. Which facts

we should pick out is dictated by our need to understand one another. Now, what

does this imply for reductionism that has ncve.r bothered about a theory's

explanatory concerns?

Part III

ClnTtter 6

Truth rtrtt l Expl nrrnt iorr

Reductionists, for example John Bickle, seem to reason as follows. Both

psychological states and internal states explain our behavior. Given that they each

explain the same phenomenon, these states ought to be related in a simple way.

Put clifferently, if two theories explain the same phenomencln, then there must be a

simple connection between the theoretical terms of both thc.ories. However, this

conclusion is drawn too quickly.

As argued, explanatory concerns allow us to pick out particular facts and

ignore other facts. If so, explanations that serve different explanatory concerns rely

on diffe.rent e.vidence tcl get ihe explanatory job done. As sr-rch, there' wil l be no

simple. connection between the theoretical terms of both theories. These terms wil l

not be related as higher and lower levels. So, the above re'ductionist argument is

mistaken. Leaving explanatory conceÍns out of the ecluation, re'ductionists get what

thcy want too easily.

To take a theory's explanatorl, concerns into conside'ration, we shouid not only

consider the w,av theories at different levels are related, as Bickle does. We should
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also consicler the explanatory styles used by these theorie.s. While there may be a
reductive re.lation between theories located at cliffereni levels, t lrere is no reductive

relation betrvee'n theories using different expl.rnatort ' st1'les.

This irrrplies that the range of application of the reductionism framework

should be restricted. Only when theories use i l.re same explanatory style may the-re

be a rec'lr-rctive relaiion betrvecn these theories. In addition, the reducirrg theory

should havc an explanatory aclvantage over tlre the.ory to be recluced.

Lirnit ing, as I h.rve suggested, the application of the reductionist framework

;rnci having a closer look trt inter-theoretic re.latior-rs lvi i i , i  L-relieve, or.rly imprc'rve

recluctionisrn. As it is currentiy statecl, it is in some cases simply question-begging.

This is unfortunate.. lt is w'ithout ctrubt that theoric.s sorne.times rec-luce. Our

urldcrstancling of these cases shoulcl not be blurrecl by incorporating the idear of

recluctive relations within such a presumptuous framework.

Chn1rtcr 7

Rc t- t'tr t si tl ar ir r s tlr a d i nl t: c t i c o.f t I t c r e dt t c t i or r i srn d cb t t c

ln the l ight of the discussion in the previous chapters, we can norv see that

Putnam's nrtrlt iple re.alizabil ity argument should not be taken as a me)l 'e

or-rtologicaL claim. Putn;rm's conclusion only follows given particular

epistemological corrsiderations. It is only p;iven our e.xplanatory needs that

particular cliffere'nces betu,een psvcirological states belonging to the sarne tvpe

may be left out of consicleration. It is only given our explanatory need to

unclerstand each other's behavior that psychological states can be said to L-re
real izcd i r r  r l i f fer tnt  ways.

Finally, I argue that Bickle's f it or vanish approach should be replaced b1, a
more l ibe'ral and less prL.sumptuous account. Terking Bickle's rlew wave

rt'ductionism serior-rsly, arrti-reductionism has lost the battle before it has begun.

The idea that there may be theories that do not f it some future scientif ic theory, but

that are ne.r'ertheless rvorth preserving is simplv not arr option n'ithin Bickle's nr.r 'r '

n'al 'e rec-luctionism. Howe'l 'er, withcrut a viable alternative to reductirze relations,

i.e. u,ithout there' being the genuine possibil i ty that there fails to be a reductive

relation, re'cluctionism is a prc-sumptr"rous claim, very unlike our scientif ic practice..
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